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TOPIC- What does a teacher do?
Carefully read the passage and fill in the spaces using the word bank at the
bottom of the page.
There are many people who help us in our____________, including teachers
and other people. At __________________ these people might be teaching
assistants, custodians, principals and cafeteria managers.
What does a great teacher do?
A great teacher has lots of ______jobs. They try to make lessons fun. They want
to help learners_________ new or tricky things. They have to do lots of things
at the same time. They must manage their time well. It is important that they
can work well with other__________. They must also work well on their own.
What roles and responsibilities do teacher have?
As well as teaching .Teachers plan_____. They prepare resources. They create
displays. They grade papers and assess children’s work. They often lead other
staff. They meet with _________. They ________ trips. They go to staff
meetings and training to make sure they are the best._____________ Where
can a teacher work?
Teacher can work in nurseries, preschools and day cares. They can work in
many______________ of schools, colleges and hospitals.
What do teachers wear and need?
Teachers wear lots of different work clothes. They need to be able to move
easily. Teachers need to have _____, pens, sticky notes, books and lots of other
classroom items ready for the children in their ________.
Word bank.
1) parents
2) different
3) class
4) school
5) understand
ANSWERS:

6) types
7) people
8) organize
9) lessons
10) pencils

What does a teacher do answers?
There are many people who help us in our lives, including teachers and other
people. At school these people might be teaching assistants, custodians,
principals, and cafeteria managers.
What does a great teacher do?
A great teacher has lots of different jobs. They try to make lessons fun. They
want to help learners understand new or tricky things. They have to do lots of
things at the same time. They must manage their time well. It is important that
they can work well with other people. They must also work well on their own.
What roles and responsibilities do teacher have?
As well as teaching .Teachers plan lessons. They prepare resources. They create
displays. They grade papers and assess children’s work. They often lead other
staff. They meet with parents. They organize trips. They go to staff meetings
and training to make sure they are the best teachers they can be.
Where can a teacher work?
Teacher can work in nurseries, preschools and day cares. They can work in
many types of schools, colleges and hospitals What do teachers wear
and need?
Teachers wear lots of different work clothes. They need to be able to move
easily. Teachers need to have pencils, pens, sticky notes, books and lots of other
classroom items ready for the children in their class.

